



SELLER SET-UP CHECKLIST 
It is really important you work though all the steps below so you don’t miss anything. 

DONE TASK Page Reference

□ Timeframes / Brand Page URL Handle 

Create your Only Limited account 
https://sellingplatform.onlylimited.co.nz/login

2

□ Steps - 1 & 2 
Follow the Onboarding Instructions

3

□ Step 3 - Set-Up Continues 
Finish setting up your first product

5

□ Step 4 - Brand Profile Complete Set-Up 
Brand Information


Payment Information


Social Links

6

□ Step 5 - Other Settings 
Notifications


Fulfillments Shipping


Fulfillments Advance Shipping


Orders - This is where you can sync up your Shopify store so the 

products feed through (if you have one)
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□ Step 6 - Products 
How to add more products

11

□ Step 7 - Orders 
What to do when you make a sale.
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https://sellingplatform.onlylimited.co.nz/login


Timeframes / Brand Page URL Handle 

Product Review 

We review all products to check they meet the Only Limited criteria, please allow 24 hours for this 
to be done. Once reviewed they will automatically be published (we also review any changes you 
make to them.)


Shop By Creative 

We add your stores logo or graphic to the “Shop By Creative” section with a url link to your brand 
page. Please allow 24 hours for this to be done as well. 


Where to find your brand page URL link 
On each product your brand name is above the product name and is a clickable link to your brand 
page. It will also be added to the "Shop By Creative” section. We encourage you to copy and 
paste your stores brand page url handle into your social media profiles. It should look like this: 
https://www.onlylimited.co.nz/pages/brand/your%brand%name


Seller Set-Up Guide 
Complete the steps in this guide to get set-up to be a seller.

Do your set-up on a laptop or desktop computer rather than your phone, it is a lot easier.


This guide should answer any questions you may have and will be constantly updated as 
Only Limited develops. Have it open and refer back as you need too while doing the initial 
set-up and moving forward. 

Create your Only Limited Account 
Click the link below:

https://sellingplatform.onlylimited.co.nz/login


You will get an email notification with a link to complete your registration and login.


If you do no receive it in you Inbox check your Junk/Spam folder.
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Onboarding 

Onboarding - Step 1 
Brand Information 

Brand Name - Name of your business or side hustle


Brand Handle - This will be at the end of your www link, we suggest to use just your 
brand name as one word (no spaces) or separated with hyphens.


Edit Profile 

This has all your standard contact information, fill out each section.


City - This will show on your brand page online. 

Onboarding - Step 2 
Add a physical product using our form 

Information 

Title - The title of your product. 

Description - Include as much detail as possible about your product and its exclusivity. 
Add any notes if it is custom, pre-order or made-to-order. Include about your shipping 
costs so a shopper knows what to expect for shipping at checkout. 

Price - is always the price customers will pay.


Compare at price - is if you wanted to discount the product so you put the before price in 
“Compare at price” and new price in the “Price” field. Leave this blank if you are not 
discounting. 

Type - Select what category best fits your product from the drop down box. This 
categorises it on the Only Limited website.
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More Product “Types” will be added as needed over time. 

Tag - This links to the exclusivity tags that will 
show on the website and how it is categorised.


You can select one or two tags only per 
product only. 

Tag1 means this will be the top tag and Tag2 
means this will be the bottom tag.


If you put more than one Tag1 or Tag2 they will 
overlap the tabs and will not show correctly. 

Start typing tag and it will show you all the options 
to choose from.


To get the tags like the example on the right we 
selected:


Tag1: Original 1 of 1 
Tag2: Handmade in NZ 

Once completed click SUBMIT you can always edit this.
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Set-Up Continued - Step 3 
Click back into that product to continue filling out the rest of the details. Go through the tabs as 
outlined below in Step 2.


Click “Save & Next” after each one.


Inventory 

SKU - *Optional*


Barcode - *Optional*


Inventory Policy - IMPORTANT Make sure it is set to “Shopify track inventory” otherwise 
you will continue to sell things that are out of stock.


Quantity - How many are available.


Images 

Add in your high quality images. We suggest to use square formatted images if you can 
2048 x 2048 pixels. But it isn’t essential.

If it isn’t a square it will be cropped to show as a square on collection pages. 

Please use https://tinypng.com to resize all your photos you upload so they aren’t 
too big. 

Name all your photos with your brand and product name, it is important for search 
engine optimisation. 

Variants 

Add variants if there is size or colour options. You will also be able to add in price options 
here too if they are priced differently. Make sure your inventory is accurate! *Variants are 
optional.*


Shipping 

No need to fill in the weight etc as we don’t use a weight of shipping pricing.


Hit Submit


The Only Limited Team will then review your product and publish it to the website. You will 
get an email notification when it has been approved and published.
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Important - Brand Profile Complete Set-up - Step 4 
To continue setting up your brand page.


Click Settings the tab at the top right hand side


Click Users


Click Profile




Brand Information 

Brand Description: Few sentences 
about your works, your business/side 
hustle etc.


Brand Logo: Upload your logo at the 
recommended size on a white 
background.


Brand Cover Image: Upload at the 
recommended size. A product shot in-
situ would be perfect.


Logo and Brand Cover Image can be: 
GIF, JPEG or PNG formats. 

This example shows how the brand 
elements translate for your brand page 
on the Only Limited website.


It will not show any of your contact information when published online, just your city. 

Payment Information IMPORTANT SO WE CAN PAY YOU


Bank Name: Type in which bank you use.


Account Number: Your bank account number, no spaces needed


Sort Code: The suffix at the end of your bank account number (normally 2 or 3 digits)


Country: New Zealand (we don’t accept sellers from outside New Zealand)


Social Links (Optional) 

Link what is applicable so we can tag you in posts.


Business Tax Information (optional) 

Fill in what is applicable, if not leave it blank.
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Other Settings - Step 5 
Click Settings the tab at the top right hand side.


Work from the bottom up.


User 
Profile 

You should have already completely filled this 
part out as Step 4. You can edit it at any time.


User - Change Password 

There if you need it.


Notifications 
Mute Notifications 

This is where you can choose what you want to be notified about. Mute and enable them 
at any time.


Shipping & Fulfillments 

Manage Address Book 

Not necessary to fill this out


Important - Shipping & Fulfillments - Shipping 
IMPORTANT - If you do not edit the shipping on your dashboard the default is $7.50 per-
order from a seller. You can only ship within NZ. 
 

The $7.50 Shipping Band is pre-set up by 
us and you can edit this. We have tried to 
keep it as simple as possible for 
yourselves and the customers.


Free Shipping - We recommend including 
the shipping cost in your products if you 
can.


Fixed Cost - You can edit the fixed cost 
for this to whatever best suits the size/
cost to ship your your products. This 
amount is charged “per-order” from you. 
Please see “Advance Shipping” if you 
need to be able to break down the 
shipping costs for different products.
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Each seller customises their own shipping. *Click & Collect coming very soon*


If a shopper purchases from multiple sellers they pay what each seller sets as a shipping fee.


Shipping & Fulfillments - Advance Shipping 
IMPORTANT - If your products are all relatively the same size and you are happy to offer 
free shipping or a fixed rate for an order then you do not need to do anything in this section. 

Manage Rules - This is where you can break down the shipping per product if you need to and 
create multiple rules. This will override the standard shipping set.


Manage Offers - We suggest to leave this blank and just use Manage Rules unless you have a lot 
of products all shipping priced differently, you want to charge shipping per product regardless of 
the quantity ordered, or offer free shipping if a shopper spends over a certain amount with you.


Manage Rules 

Click Add New Rule top right hand button. 

You can set up multiple rules/pricing for your products (Reminder: if the shipping cost is 
the same for all products you don’t need to create any rules) 

Select Shipping Band


There is only one click this as a starting point.


Select Shipping Rule Condition 

Product - Start typing the product name/s and select the product/s you want to apply this 
rule too. Recommended if you have products that vary a lot in size, make sure you don’t 
forget any.
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Description 

This is where you would put something like:


Tracked shipping 1-3 day working day delivery for business and residential 
addresses. 2-5 working days for rural delivery.


Or you could keep it simple and put:


Tracked shipping.


We suggest to give customers as much detail as possible with shipping. 

Select Fixed or Free Shipping 

Fixed Cost - You can select a $ amount.


Free Shipping - Will be free.


Click Add 
 
Manage Offers 

Click Add New Offer top 
right hand button. 

This will override the standard 
shipping and the rules created. 
Only use as you need too as to not 
overcomplicate it for shoppers. 
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Payments 

Nothing that you need to do in this section, we pay you via bank deposit so you don’t have 
to pay the outgoing transaction fees and so that we can offer shoppers multiple payment 
options. 

Live Order and Inventory Update - *Optional* so if you had it linked with a Shopify account you 
could sync up the order statuses and inventory if you wanted too. 


Orders 
Disable live order syncing 

This is where you can sync up your existing Shopify store if you have one.

Select Connect Shop and add in your Shopify store link to authorise.


You will still need to add in the correct Type and Tag for the for each product so they 
are categorised correctly on the Only Limited website. See Pages 2 & 3 for more 
details on this. 

Auto-Accept Orders


Change to Enable IMPORTANT


Auto-Fulfill Orders  

Leave as Disabled IMPORTANT. This means when you put in shipping details it will 
change to fulfilled and email the customer tracking information.


Products 
Live inventory update 

This is the same as the Connect Shop you did in Orders above, you don’t need to do 
anything here. 

Discounts 

We Don’t recommend to offer discounts but if you want to do a discount across all your 
products you can use this section
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Products - Step 6 
Adding more products


Click on the Home tab across the 
top or Products


Click Add Products on the right 
hand side.


Add physical products using our 
form


Follow the steps you did above 
(Steps 2 & 3) for each product.


If you are connecting your shop 
to an existing Shopify store you 
don’t have to do this.
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ORDERS - Step 7 
When you make a sale


As a seller you will get an email notification, this will include the product/s purchased, 
quantity, price, the customers name and delivery address.


The customer also gets an automatic order confirmation email.


To view the order and fulfil it is really easy


Click Orders and then Manage


View will show you all the details 
of the order


Fulfill this line item is where you 
can put in the tracking information 
for the customer.


The customer will then receive an 
automatic shipping confirmation 
email letting them know the 
tracking details.


Reminder of when you will be paid out for the sale as per the Terms Of Service


8.6. The full amount of the sale minus commission will be paid to you after the tracking information has 
been input against that order in your Only Limited dashboard. It will be bank transferred into your New 
Zealand bank account on the following Monday (or next working day if it is a public holiday.)
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